
May 24, 2018 

 

MINUTES OF MAY 24
th

   MEETING 

 

All Commissioners were present. Commissioner Candidate Tim Striker was present. Staff 

recited the pledge at 9:00. Purchase orders and bills were reviewed and signed. Pending issues 

were discussed with the following resolutions approved and signed:  

 

V100-281  Minutes of May 24, 2018: 

1
st
-Rogers 2

nd
-Beaman Roll call: Crowe-yes, Rogers-yes, Beaman-yes 

V100-282 Additional Appropriation: Dog & Kennel, Engineer 

1
st
-Beaman 2

nd
-Rogers Roll call: Rogers-yes, Crowe-yes, Beaman-yes 

V100-283 Release of Funds: Job & Family Services 

1
st
-Rogers 2

nd
-Beaman Roll call: Beaman-yes, Rogers-yes, Crowe-yes 

V100-284 Bills 

1
st
-Beaman 2

nd
-Rogers Roll call: Beaman-yes, Crowe-yes, Rogers-yes 

V100-285 Reimbursement to Ditch Maintenance 

1
st
-Rogers 2

nd
-Beaman Roll call: Crowe-yes, Beaman-yes, Rogers-yes                        

V100-286 Payment of Bills from Ditch Maintenance: Neff Construction 

1
st
-Beaman 2

nd
-Rogers Roll call: Beaman-yes, Crowe-yes, Rogers-yes 

V100-287 Payment of Bills from Ditch Maintenance: Crooks & Sons 

1
st
-Rogers 2

nd
-Beaman Roll call: Rogers-yes, Beaman-yes, Crowe-yes 

V100-288 Payment of Bills from Ditch Maintenance: Darryl Turner 

1
st
-Beaman 2

nd
-Rogers Roll call: Rogers-yes, Crowe-yes, Beaman-yes 

V100-289 Paying Brownfield Drawdowns: T&M Associates $1,288.98 

1
st
-Beaman 2

nd
-Rogers Roll call: Crowe-yes, Beaman-yes, Rogers-yes 

V100-290 Indigent-May 

1
st
-Rogers 2

nd
-Beaman Roll call: Beaman-yes, Rogers-yes, Crowe-yes 

 

IT Coordinator reported the West Annex internet was down on Tuesday and part of 

Wednesday for a total of 36 hours. It was a Windstream issue. Our Account Rep has been 

notified for credit.  

 

Larry Gossard noted Simon Kenton School does not have authority to enter into a lease 

agreement with Harco. The building is owned by the Board of Hardin County Commissioners. 

Equipment can be sold if the value is under $2500 per item and a resolution is done saying the 

equipment is no longer needed for the purpose it was required. Vehicles-the County covers 

the three vehicles on their CORSA plan. If Harco choses to cover, they need to also provide 

their coverage which would be primary. Commissioner Rogers-you cannot insure what you 

don’t own. Vehicles are in the Commissioners name. Harco is a non-profit corporation that is 

privatized.  A meeting will be scheduled with Simon Kenton School Superintendent, a board 

member and the new Director of Harco.     

 

John Folk introduced Kimberly Bruns the new Director of the West Ohio Community 

Action Partnership. Kim thanked the commissioners for working thru the Youth Program 

issues and getting the program back on track. She will do more work oversight including JFS 

Staff going to the work sites. The program stresses reaching goals of self-sufficiency thru 

employment. The program continues after summer if the youth choses other programs 

including parents with the Adult Workers program.  

John Folk continued with the April report:  unemployment in April was stable at 3.6%. Food 

Assistance went up in households.  53 children in custody with a cost of $131.91 per day. 

John has an employee resigning and will post the position. Enterprise Document Management 

system is going forward. Income Maintenance went live May 1 with Northwoods, Phase I, 

who stated Hardin County was well prepared to go live. August will go live with SNAP and 

PRC. Shared Services-he sent a couple of employees to another county to view how it works. 

They were positive on what they saw. He has notified Group 8 he is not joining them but will 

joining Group 4 who has similar thoughts as Hardin County. He understands he can pull out if 

it is not what they want. A luncheon was held for Fraud month with area law enforcement.  
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Ohio Means Jobs held a Job Fair with 29 employers present including Marion County 

representatives. 28 people went thru with actual job offers. John will stay on top of the 

WOCAP with the intent of taking over some of the program and doing more hands on with 

more monitoring. John presented the Local Area 8 Plan as submitted by the WIOA Board. 

John noted Hardin County is offering most of what Area 8 plans.  

 

James Bostater discussed issues he has with the Veterans Services and Memorial Day 

Parade. He sees a division between Veterans and the Veterans Service Office. James asked 

for the Commissioner’s assistance.  He cited ORC 5901.03- memorial day activities to 

promote patriotism are duties listed for the VSCommission. Commissioners noted they have 

no authority over the Veterans Service Commission. He should take his concern to them or 

the Judge, you are directly affected by them. James asked if a meeting could be set up with 

Judge, Commissioners and VSC? That would be the Judge’s decision.  You’ve earned and 

deserve those services.   

 

Mike Smith and Luke Underwood discussed the proposed ODOT bike route that will run 

thru northern Hardin County/Forest. ODOT asked for a resolution approving. No construction 

will be done to the road, just signage, no cost to the county. Commissioner Beaman moved to 

approve the signage along the proposed bike route. Commissioner Rogers second. Roll call: 

Beaman-yes, Rogers-yes, Crowe-yes. V100-291 

Hardin Hills discussed with the Engineers the proposed road work. Their maintenance has 

told the Engineers they have no funds to do the proposed road work and may be contracting 

with a vendor to do a small patch. Commissioners will discuss with the Administrator about 

doing the whole project with county funds.  

 

Mike Smith, Luke Underwood, Dennis Baker, Albin Bauer, Jack DeWitt and Mike Bacon 

discussed issues at the Transfer Station/Recycling and Landfill. Future improvements: 

replacement of scales ($50,000), staff will do some work internally, upgrade the camera 

system, old office demo, the well will be put on city water, parking lot hot mix and seal, 

concrete extension for boxes (get quotes), addition to recycling-Jack will talk with his source 

for quotes, possibly enlarge the pit, remodel the office-with larger window that opens and 

dual doors, restroom, replace a Mac truck, safety restraint at the (unguarded edge) compactor 

area-they will do as much as they can in-house. Landfill-one well replacement, costs keep 

coming down. Nothing outside the wall has tested bad. Transfer Station is losing money on 

tires. It is considered a community service at $3 per tire. All rate changes should go thru the 

three public notices and hearing process. Engineers will forward a copy of the report they 

generate on the Transfer Station. Albin-questions are: What can the district pay for? Who 

pays for what? Objective is that what is going on at the Transfer Station as well as counties 

cost associated with the closed landfill would be funded out of the two buckets of money: gate 

fee and parcel charge. No looking at the district or county general to meet those expenses. 

Maintenance can be funded out of one or the other or both. Beyond that the gate fee is 

competitive. The district facilitates the hearings for the rates. Mike Smith noted they are doing 

exactly what Albin stated. The assessment was for the operation and maintenance of the 

Transfer Station. The parcel charge was done thru formal action of the district board with 

concurrence of the commissioners. The gate fees are changed and coordinated thru the 

commissioners.  With generation fees, the district runs Litter prevention, HHWP, the Plan, 

staff, etc. Shelby Recycling is owned by Shelby County and has received grants and funds for 

their program. Those funds generated by the center are managed by Allen County 

Fiscal/Auditor.  Has the District used funds to support Shelby Recycling? If so, shouldn’t 

Hardin County receive some funds? Shelby has not received funds from the district general 

fund. May have received some funds from the recycling/Material Recovery Funds-for 

recycling only. If you have the assessment money you use that first. Albin- The District has 

funded the recycling facility at Hardin County and may help with future improvements. ORC 

3734.51 G 1-10-generation fees are the districts and the board manages. Jack-Once an quote 

is received for the recycling addition that will determine if the amount is over the set limit and 

needs the board approval. Dennis-I don’t agree. It think it should be from your funds. 
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Jack-that decision was made before Albin cleared up.  Commissioner Crowe-we have been 

told at numerous meetings that amount would be covered. If not, we need to take to the next 

board meeting and ask. Mike-paving-Trent was told at the last meeting you would pick up 

50%, now you say from our own funds. If your goal is to say we have money and won’t give 

us any unless you are broke, we can spend it all. We pay the district on every ton, we should 

get some back. Commissioner Crowe-not an issue, how much money we have. We need 

money for contingency. Can the district help us with some of the work. Albin-what is the 5 

year forecast? Commissioner Beaman- Other obligation could be against those dollars. What 

is the threshold where we get money? Dennis-we set up to have money for things like this. 

Mike-you approved these two projects and now say no? I’ll spend the money. Jack told us for 

nine months he’d pay, now you say no. Albin-you can’t spend all the way down, you could 

have a hit that needs those funds. Don’t want a fiscal crisis. Could be $40,000 on the building 

and $12,500 on paving. Jack-we should say we take care of the obligations we said and in the 

future you take care of. Luke-our balance looks good, but the budget will not make the year. 

We have some commitments. Dennis-let me see how much I can pull from that account. We 

need quotes. I can only pull from one account for everybody. I’ll do what I can.      

 

Roll call resulted as follows:   

  

__________________________________, YES/NO 

President of the Board-Roger E. Crowe 

                         

         

  ___________________________________, YES/NO 

     Randall S. Rogers 

     

     ___________________________________, YES/NO 

     Brice S. Beaman  

 

Attest_________________________ 

          Clerk of the Board  
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